
2016 / 2017 Ride Schedule 
 

UPDATED 12-11-2016 

 

December 2016: 

12-17  Tune-up Ride at Mt Spokane. 9am to 1pm. Bring a lunch to eat at the warming hut, as 

this will be a short ride and there will not be a BBQ after the ride. TRAIL / OFF TRAIL. 

January 2017: 

1-7 Nordman Idaho, 302 Sno-Park to Trapper Warming Hut. 10am to 3pm.  TRAIL RIDE. 

1-14 Beaver Lodge to Calispell Peak. 9am to 3pm. TRAIL / OFF-TRAIL. 

1-21 Newcomer Ride. Starts at the Kings Lake parking lot. 10am to 3pm. 

        TRAIL / OFF-TRAIL. 

1-27 thru 1-29 Eric’s Ride at Coolin, Idaho. Watch Facebook for details.  TRAIL RIDE. 

February 2017: 

12-4  Frank Young’s Annual BBQ and Bonfire Ride. 11am start, launch from the upper snow 

park lot at Mt. Spokane for a ride that will cover all of the trail system and play areas at Mt.     

Spokane. Stop at the warming hut for a BBQ and bonfire and social hour. There will be a night 

ride, weather permitting. TRAIL / OFF-TRAIL. 

2-11 MOUNTAIN RIDE. Time and location to be determined based on snow conditions. 

2-17 thru 2-19 WSSA Winter Rendezvous: Location - 12 Tribes Casino in Omak, Washington.  

        Contact Greg Figg for more info. 

2-18 Festivus Ride, A ride for the rest of us! This ride is for those of us that can’t make it to the 

        WSSA Rendezvous. Launch location will be at 4th of July Pass. 8:30am to 3pm.        

 TRAIL / OFF-TRAIL. 



2-22 thru 2-26 McCall ride. Help needed with the trail rides. Due to an unforeseen scheduling 

conflict we have lost our support for the trail rides. If you are going to be in McCall for the 

club ride and would be available to help put these trail rides together, please contact Glen 

Mumm @ 509-993-3159.  

2-25 thru 3-4 Island Park, Idaho. CANCELLED 

March 2016: 

3-4 End of Season Ride. 9am to 4pm. Kings Lake to Lamb Creek (Priest Lake) for lunch at  

       Millie’s, then ride back to Kings Lake. TRAIL RIDE. 

3-11 MOUNTAIN RIDE. Time and location to be determined based on snow conditions. 

 

Caravanning will be available for those members not familiar with these launch locations. 

 

For more information please visit our Facebook page, or call 

Glen Mumm 509-993-3159 

Ride Definitions 

TRAIL RIDE : Trail Rides will accommodate riders of all skill levels. 

The ride will stay on groomed trails and cover 40 to 70+ miles. 

 

TRAIL / OFF-TRAIL : These rides will accommodate riders of all 

skill levels. These rides will use the groomed trail system and stop at 

play areas, like meadows & clear cuts, for riders in the group that 

would like to test their off-trail skills. Off-trail skills instruction will be    

available for anyone interested in improving their off-trail abilities. 

 

MOUNTAIN RIDE : These rides are for riders with intermediate or 

advanced off-trail skills. Groomed trails will be used to access open 

mountain faces & large steep clear-cut areas. Beacon, probe, shovel 

and basic avalanche training are strongly suggested. Skills clinic will 

be available at these rides. 

 

BACK COUNTRY RIDE : Expert-level mountain riding skills are   

required for these rides. Avalanche rescue gear and avalanche training 

are mandatory. Expect tree riding on steep slopes, big climbs with 

some vertical lips, deep snow, water crossings and long days. 


